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1. Delete the increases in the juriadictiontil  amount in SECTIONS
2, 3, end 4 of the bill. This leaves thea,current law
juriedictional  amount for Small Claims at $5000, '(

2. Delete the underscored material in SECTIONS 9 and 15 of the
bill relating to the filing of worksheets, wag& bt&tements,
dourt atider for support,' or documentation relating' to the
assertion of a defense or a limitation to garnishment., This
,leaves current law, where the employee is required *o file
these statements, but I& as a condition precede.@to

Y!!
voking

his or hm- ri.ght to a defense or limitation o the
garnishment. I.'I':

3. Delete SECTION 12 of thQ bill which pennlises an &npioyee for
not having filed the documents refbrred to'above by,awarding
costs to the creditor in an amount not less than 050. This
lenves current law, which penalizes &I employee, under 812.38
(j)(b) if the court findi, the employ&acted in‘&& taith in
asserting a defense or limitation, by Warding the creditor
with actual damages, costs and reasonable attorneyfe fees,
The underkored material. in thin bill whiah autom'Btically
penalizes rin employee for not having' the right documentation
is excessive and will .sfjrve only toadeter employetis from
exercising their lawful rights. , ! I ('', :i /(

4, Delete SECTION 16 of the draft, This inc?%&eei~aktorney fees
in gmall Claims actions -- for example from $lOO'to[$750; $50
to $500; etc. This leaves current law, Miich awiirds pnominal"
attorney fees and not allything clode td,dctti&l dttotiey fees
for what are straight damage claims, l Cuirrefitlaw does not
allow actual attorney fees, or any-thirig'close to it, for
straight damage claims in large claims actions. There should
be no difference for Small Clirims actions.

5. Delete SECTION 22, relating to the assignment of 'debt and
right to sue, Among other things, this provision allows a
coulrt to award "reasonable attorney fees and oostsVV for debt
collection, on page 10, line IO, *

',
Delete SECTION 29, whichmakes it a crime to pass a check with
insufficient fund8 an long as written notice of ineufficient
funds is sent to a "last known address." This provision makee
it a crime, even though the accused may never have known that
there were insufficient funds. The notice may well go to a
different addrees than the one where the accused is living.
If the notice were to have been sent to the right addreae, the
accused may well have had sufficient funds. Besides being a
very terrible poliuy, this provision of the bill is very
likely unconstitutional, because you cannot make something a
crime based on an assumption of intent drawn from a fail;;;i:z
respond to a notice sent to a last known address.
civil remediee, crimes are subject to special prerequisites of

‘;

.‘a

‘/

‘..’ .

I



Due Process of Law.
remains intact,

By deleting this section, current law
requiring that the accused receive actual

notice and that the accueed is unable to cover the check, in
order for the accused to be guilty of a crime.

7, Delete SECT1 penalize bad checks and
aximum (for exemplary

check ur each item
applies to each bad,

bill, the defendant i
this provision of this

additional assessment
can be penalized by an
12 bad check written or

or example, that a person

can have a jud
i t.am~ in hi R clr her prwket.

m for $1500. To make
matters worse
by default.
not know that

item.
-- not for each individual
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ASSEMBLY AMENDMENT,

TO 1999 ASSEMBLY BILL 620

1 At the locations indicated, amend the bill as follows:
J

2 1. Page 11, line 19: delete the material beginning with that line and ending

I/
3 with page 12, line 5.

4 (END)
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I deleted both sections 29 and 30 because they both seemed to be related to your
concern. If this is incorrect, please return the stripes to me and I will redo this draft.

Robert P. Nelson
Senior Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 267-7511
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January 26,200O

I deleted both sections 29 and 30 because they both seemed to be related to your
concern. If this is incorrect, please return the stripes to me and I will redo this draft.

Robert P. Nelson
Senior Legislative Attorney
Phone: (608) 267-7511


